
Seminole High School
Band Online Assignments

Week #7 - May 8 - May 14, 2020 Due by midnight Thurs., May 14, 2020

Announcements: Please Read

1. Please remember to submit your practice logs, they are just as important as the other 
assignments. The practice log is counting as you attendance records.

https://forms.gle/rM8639JkF663azG98
2. The Online band registration form is accessible by clicking on the following 

link. We are asking all returning and new members to fill out the online form. This is 
where I am going to get the data for band assignments for next year and dots for drill 
charts. If you do not fill out the form, I am to assume you will NOT be returning to band.

https://forms.gle/1FAFjCCAeaKJUtXq9
3. The Online Bokey Ballot is available by clicking on this google form: Last day of voting 

will be Thursday, May 14 (midnight). Votes after that time will not count.

https://forms.gle/6KSr7DfAa54dxLq19
4. School Instruments and band uniforms return will be May 15th and 19th from 6:00pm -  

8:00pm. If there are conflicts with these dates email seminolebandonline@gmail.com 
ASAP.

5. Seniors come and pick up your band graduation medallions. Same times as the instrument 
and uniform return. May 15th and 19th, 6pm to 8pm

6. Leadership Applications are due Saturday. May 9, 2020. 

7. Drum Videos need to submitted by Thursday, May 14, 2020 (look for how to upload video 
under online assignments - should be there by Tuesday)

1. Playing Assignment
Last playing assignment for the nine weeks. School instruments and if any one has a 
uniform that still needs turned in, needs to do so on May 15th or 19th between 6pm and 8pm. 

Please record your part of the Alma Mater - If you can keep at steady tempo of 
quarter note = 78. Maybe with a metronome and earphones. We could try to put 
the song together. 

I will also start posting some marching music as I start to get it in. Right now I only have 
it in score format.
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2.   History assignment - Learning Genres and Styles
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Music_genre - read first four paragraphs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_music_styles

3.    Listening Assignment
Musical Element: Genre: Category of Music (ex. Jazz)

Style: Sub-category of Music (ex. Swing, BeBop)

Style refers to characteristic features of how music (of a certain time period, composer, or 
within some particular genre) is played or expected to sound, i.e. its actual musical content - 
the set of expected musical patterns, mannerisms, expressive devices it conventionally makes 
use of.

YouTube Videos - Please click on the hyperlink - Answer the Questions for all four videos
   

1. The Evolution of Music
      List your top five favorite styles? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OW3JuoVRSHg 

2.  Most Popular Music Styles 1910 - 2019
      Which style stayed the longest in the top 11?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eP88FUL7d_8

3. Pinocchio: When You Wish Upon a Star (in the style of R. Strauss)
     What style/music period did Richard Strauss compose in?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pP7IXB2ZEjg

4. Let It Go (Disney's "Frozen") Vivaldi's Winter - The Piano Guys
      What two styles are used in this video?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Dakd7EIgBE

4. Practice Log - 
During the week when you practice, record how long and what you practiced. At the end 
of the week click on the link and fill out all of the questions. You are asked to practice 4 
or 5 times per week for a min. of 30 minutes per session. On the days you do not 
practice mark 0 minutes for that day on the practice log. If you have any questions don’t 
hesitate to send us an email. Please be honest with your responses. 

Click the link in the announcements to take you to the digital practice log. This is a new link for 
Week 7. The link for the practice log must be opened through Google Chrome.
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